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HOW TO MAKE GOOD BREAD 

Of the routine foods In our diet 
f now Is more ordinary to us than 
‘ Jbread But I really think that this, 

the most corrmon of all our com- 

mon foods, can be so very good that 
the take-tt-for-grantod member of 
your family will not be able to eat 
It without remark. Before we begin 
to discuss the art of bread-making 
let us look for a moment at an ideal\ 
loaf of bread, 

lu crust will be crisp and golden 
with what is called a "bloom. * To 
th£ taste, it will be sweet and nutty 
When cut, the bread will show an 
even texture, and it will be light 
and spongy, with the sweet flavor 
of the wheat berries. Such bnpad 
will be nutritious, satisfying and 
good to eat. 

Bread which we regard as one of 
the simplest of our foods is made 
from the very simplest of ingred- 
ients. They ere; Bread flour of 
assured quality — good yeast to 
lighten the mixture, salt to bring 
out, the flavor, sugar not to sweeten 
the bread, but to supply food for 
the yeast; shortening, to give a finer 
texture, to add nourishment, to keep 
the bread moist; liquid—whole 
milk, skimmed milk, water or pota- 
to water, or a mixture of these. 
(Potato water supplies extra food 
for the yeast and makes the loaf 
stay moist longer.) 

Yeast—Ab the most unique in- 
gredient in our list, we give some 
spao here to the yeast. Yeast is 
a living growing plant. Like all 
plants. It must have lood, moisture 
and a favorable temperature. When 
all these conditions are right, the 
tiny plant—it is so small that there 
are millions of them in a single 
yealt cake—grows and gives off gae, 
which expands the little elastic cells 
lormed by the gluten in the flour. 
As every one knows, the products 
of yeast action have a distinctive 
flavor of their own. 

Th* yeast food required Is sugar 
(which we mix into the dough) and 
air <worked in by kneading). The 
right temperature is very important. 
About 80 or 85 degrees F. (this may 

i vary a trifle either way) is consid- 
k ered to be about best for the yeast 

The temperature of the liquid yeast 
should be taken with a thermom- 
eter or tested by dropping on the 
inside of your wrist, where it should 
feel neither warm nor cold. 

It la necessary, too, to keep an 
even correct temperature during ris- 
ing This problem for some people 
is a difficult one. A thermometer 
is a real help. Then you can ax- 
penmen t, and see what, for you is 
the ideal condition for your sen- 
sitive sponge. If you have a suit- 
able warm corner, you might be in- 
terested in ■ wooden cabinet made 
from a packing caae. In this the 
sponge may be placed and the tern- 

will not spatter when Beaten, neat 

very thoroughly to work in plenty 
of air for the growth of the yeast. 
Cover closely to prevent s hard crust 
from forming. Set in a warn fclsce 
until light and full of bubbles (the 

bubbles will begin to break on top 
when very light). Do not let the 
sponge over-rise. 

The Dough—When the sponge Is 

light, sufficient flour (warmed) is 
beaten In to make a dough which is 
stiff enough to handle without 
sticking to the hands. At this point 
extra sugar, shortening, and salt 
may be added. (Shortening and 
salt tend to slow the action of the 
yeast, so it is better to add large 
amounts of these at this point than 
to the sponge.) The dough is then 
kneaded until very smooth. 

Kneading—The dough should be 
handled on an unfloured board, as 
extra flour worked bi after the 
dough is formed tends to dry and 
harden the bread. The kneading 
motion is performed with the tip 
of the fingers and balls of the 
hands. With the balls of the hands 
the dough is flattened out, then It 
Is folded in with the tip of the 
fingers. Kneading the dough dis- 
tributes the ingredients very even- 
ly and works in more air for the 
growth of the yeast. Care should 
be taken not to chill the dough 
The dough is sufficiently kneaded 
when very smooth and velvety to 
the touch, and when tiny sir bub- 
bles are visible all over the top. 
When cut through with a sharp 
knife, the dough should *ow tiny, 
even-siaed bubbles and no lumps. 
At this point, the dough Is placed 
In a greased bowl. (Oreaslng the 
bowl prevents the dough from stick- 
ing). Again it must be closely cov- 
ered to prevent crusting, and placed 
to rise at 8S degrees F., to double 
its bulk. • 

Second Kneading Down—This is 
done right in the bowl, simply by 
folding the dough from the sides In, 
to break up large air bubbles. The 
dough is then left again Co double 
its bulk. 

Forming the Loaves—Knead the 
dough down on an unfloured board, 
cut into pieces, which will half Dll 
the bread tins; again, knead each 
loaf until very smooth. Cover close- 
ly and set to rise In s warm place 
at 85 degrees F. until doubled In 
bulk—not mqrt. 

Baking—Place the risen loaves to 

• not oven, aegrees r., iwr w 

minutes, (during this time the 
dough oontlnues to rise). Then 
bake at S7S degrees P. until golden 
brown. If the bread seems to 
brown too quickly, after the first 90 
minutes, lower the temperature still 
more. An average steed loaf should 
be baked In SO minutes. To test, 
turn upslde«down on a cake rack 
tap gently-tt* loaf dhould give 
out a hollow sound. (A larger loaf 
may take up to TO minutes.) 

(’are of Bread After Baking- 
After cooling thoroughly on a wire 
cooler, store in a clean earthenware 
Jar or tin boa. Be sure the crock 
is not so tightly covered that It 
will prevent the entrance of air. 

To Make Liquid Yeast from Dry 

*—1 1-, — —u Wfi «ut I1CV4 I 

oil lamp. 
Yeast ia familiar to the home 

bread maker in a number of forma 
—compressed, dry and liquid. Dry 

has all possible moisture re- 

grooved. Compressed yeast has about 
moisture of cheese, and comes 

wrapped in tin-foil; being fresh, It 
is necessary to store It in a cool 
place, for the constant bread 
IMPaor, liquid yeast Is a real con- 
venience, since it is so rapid In use. 
It is prepared from the dry yeast j cake.- as described below. 

Dry yeast will keep indefinitely; compressed yeast must be bought ' 

fresh and should be of creamy 
color, no strong odor, and should 
break clesnly without crumgllng. 
Liquid yeast must be trade fresh 
•Very 10 day's or two weeks. 

Directions for Bread Making 
The yeast is first dissolved in a 

sweetened liquid, which has been 
scalded and cooled to lukewarm 
scalding of the liquid will prevent 
passible souring but the liquid must 

L'"oe cooled, as a too high temperature 
ricUls the yeast). 

The Sponge—Beat in warmed 
flour to make a thin tetter which 
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SWEATERS ARK IN VOGUE 

vs$s sSJFj'sJS 
R®" snd country, but tor atreet 

sfew.S'H 
ankle-length aklrta of aatln or val- 

evening*^weater In'alxnpfe pullover 
dealgn ia made of p*le pfnk lace 
woven with elaatic. It* worn with 
an accordion pleated akirt in a 
dWP<!r °f plnk~ 

haiidaomi m<5eW^Lt£S a^djrk 
bright red velvet belt and a hip- 
length awagger jacket, trimmed 
with dark brown real. 

( jasmine A SHORTENING 
i/ NOVEMBER DAYS ARE 

[f PIE MAKING DAYS . .. 

November day* are usu- 

ally the first frosty days in 
oar section of the U.* 8. A., 
and of all the days. No- 
vember days are pie-mak- 
ing days. Um-rnl Apple 
pie. cherry pie. lemon pie 
and raisin pie; banana 
pie. peach pie. and last 
but not least mince pie 
and pumpkin pie • •. what- 
ever your choice, if you 
want the crust to be flaky 
and yummy, be sure to 
use snowy-pure Jasmine 
shortening—the shortening 
that's best ior all baking 
and frying purposes. Don't 
say "Shorten- 
tug" to your wmm 
grocer* say 

"lasmlne RPBW 
Shortening" — 

It goes further. 

Beauty Habits 
Are Formed 

In Youth 
Br Alicia Hart 

NEA Barrie* Staff Writer 
U a little girt get* Into the habit 

of brushing her teeth, using a 

mouth wash, scrubbing her hands 
fan* and neck frequently and brush- 
ing her hair every day, her ehances 
of becoming quite beautiful are 

doubled. She never may be a 

raving beauty, but If she Is clean, 
neat, healthy and has an apprecia- 
tion of daintiness, she will be at- 
tractive. 

“Well, I have to thank my mother 
for that," a young writer said the 
other day In answer w a compliment 
about her shiny, well groomd hair. 
"You see, when I was small mother 
used to brush my hair every day and 
whan I was a little older, she made 
me do it myself. The h»b:i stuck* 

X think her words might be a 
worthwhile tip for every woman who 
ha* a small daughter. Remember 
that the grooming and health rou- 
tine* you teach your child have a 
great deal to do with her appear- 
ance when she is mature. 

Teach her to enjoy a dally bath, 
sleep with her windows open and 
drink plenty of water. It may be 
quite a problem, but it's worth a 
good deal of trouble to teach her 
to eat fresh fruit instead of candy 
when she’s hungry between meals. 

You cant ask a small child to 
keep too clean, but when your 
daughter is older, say ten. you can 

Sint out the desirability of epoUeas 
Liars, cutts and other accessories. 

Also that careful pressed clothes are 
far batter than wrinkled, soiled ones. 

FLAPPER FANNYSAYS: 
STYLE WHIMSIES | 

IT youTe one of thoee gala who 
low to knit, you might maka your- 
self a dressy blouse or sweater of 
silver. Paris combines these silver 
Sweaters r#th velvet skirt or velvety 
woolen skirt. 

• • • 

The oversleeve Is sa Important 
part of the winter ooat Sometimes 
the oversleeve Is entirely In fur, in 
eapeUk# styling, or it may be In fab- 
ric end fur. ft gtw extra warmth 
to the garment. 

• e • 

Salts and trtmmtngs of some of 
the Parts daytime frocks are ap- 
pliques of guiuntta! leather com- 
bined With embroidery. 

• • • * 

Pur toques am going to be worn 
with fur an fur trimmed suits just 
as won ss the weather Is cold 
enough. 

tee 

Muffs ere gaining in popularity. 
Them is s new one. s long end slim 
cylinder, called the "dachshund 

• • • 

Luclle Party has a new shade 
which she call* blsck tullD. 

• • • 

Late mlUinery shows feather hats, 
new type turbans, version.- of a 
coachman s hat and thoee inspired 
by s new motion picture. Don Juan, 
allowing In Paris. 

* • • 

Now, you men who always want 
to be the last word In swank, some- 
thing very new and splffy in ties 
of snakeskin. 

• • * 

Skiing glovas are reviving the 
leather mitten. There are heavy 
cordlngs at the top and a snap tab 
that suggests fastening to the suit. 

# • • 

Green accessories arc smart in 
Paris. With a yellow-beige ensem- 
ble, a very smartly dressed woman 

was man a Ithe rasas wearing bag* 
! tie-green felt bant, green shoes, and 
carrying g green bag. 

COI LECT* MfiS 
The hobby of Mias Hsael Jl RMbi 

QT Cleveland Heights. Oh o. la oo|- 
leetlng balls. She has atetpts from 
a countries and 1« sum of the 
union. In addition to the bells, she 
alsp collects bell ion. boobs, poetry, 
pictures, clippings of famous balls, 
and gathers all the traditions Hu 

CHIT CHAT 
Of the 9.000.000 women in Turkey, 

8,000,000 belong to the peasant class. 

The only woman air man dis- 
patcher in the world Is Mrs. Alto# 
L. Marston of Concord, H/S, 
also oaras for the rsdio station and 
collects Dying weather date. 

Ih the course or experiment m 
team how eoal-tar dj%i rsiotstl 
with the human milk Or. toto of 
Vienna discovered that the nfHi 
will coagulate blood faster thaai any 
other agent, 

.....* 
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CALENDARS 
We ean still furniah 
you with Ctlgndars 
for December daliv* 
ery. 

Bishop’, Print Shop 

vwrr , .. . ... ..; 
Discords start when someone 

Horae la on roar again. 

ALTETING FASHION 
Instead of discarding last sprint’s 

swegger suit, why not havo It made 
ever into a simple box-jacket suit 
to wear under a winter coatf The 
pleats In the skirt can be stitched 
down to live the new pencil sil- 

houette effect and the eoat can be 
cut to hip length If the rs«len 
sleeves ere too full, take an Inch 
or two off the seams. If the ooat 
is coUerless, use the materiel you 
cut from the bottom to make a 
small, flat oellar. Wear blouses end 
sweaters with It 
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For ywri the Duncan Coffa# Company hat prodtimad Of^Mirallon Cofftt 
£ that, “wktn a battar way to pack coffaa 'w diacovarad -j % # /f% SVa9 

Admiration Coffaa will ba ptckad tkat way.” C/fdopti thi, -ly&ttcr /Ifl 

i 

Now comes the announcement of the ’’better way.” Scientists 
say the nearest approach to a perfect vacuum that has been 
attained in a tin can is 26.8 inches, while a vacuum of 2Q.5 
inches is secured by using a glass jar container. Thirty inches 
would be a perfect commercial vacuum.! 

t It is therefore obvious that coffee packed un<Btr vacuum, 

in glass jars, will keep fresh longer than when packed in ANY 

OTHER WAY 

To keep your coffee fresh after opening, just replace the 

cap on the jar and give it a sharp twist Other than being an 

ideal coffee container, there are dozens of uses for the glass 
jar after you’ve used the coffee from it 

If you use coffee pretty fast, you can also get the same 

delicious blend — Admiration Coffee—in cellophane wrapped 
paper bags at a few cents less per pound. And remember ell 
Duncan Coffees are delivered fresh from the roaster to your 

grocer every seven days or oftener. 

DUNCAN . COFFEE • COMPANY 
(A TEXAS INSTITUTION SERVING TEXANS) 


